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For Ata Annual Meet of I.O.D.E. National Chapter
([FULL SLATE I 

NEW OFFICERS 
IS ANNOUNCED

BOOK IS FOUND Winnipeg Chosen 
AT MIDNIGHT Cardinal Herder's Efforts UNITED W.M.S.II
IN MARK’S LIKE Fo.r u.ni0? °î APglica”.s A.nd PLACES BUDGET

Roman Catholics To Continue jjj jj |j|g|[J|J

Pot of Gold Found In Alabama

3in
Young Man Had Gone 

Fishing and Failed 
to Return

FELL INTO LAKE

BRUSSELS, June 12—The efforts of the late Cardinal 
D Mercier for a union of the Church of England and die 
Roman Catholic Church, are to be pursued just as he 
planned.

The Libre Belgique announces that the conferences 
looking to unity among the churches, inaugurated by the 
Cardinal, are to be resumed at the Archbishop s Palace at 
Malines the end of the month under the presidency of 
Monsignor Rooym.

Miss R. M. Church, of 
Toronto, Re-Elected 

1 President
Annual Report is Pre
sented to General As

sembly in Montreal i
!mCoroner Porter Views Body and 

Decides Inquest is Not 
/Necessary

! SESSIONS ENDEDINDIAN WORK i
i

Some Delegates Going to Fred
ericton as Guests of 

Chapter ThereP175 Missionaries of the Society 
Now in the Foreign Field 

—New Organ
BAILING to return to his home 
* at the usual hour, Arnold 
Hunter, the son of George 
Hunter, of Upper Golden 
'ûrove, was found drowned last 
flight in Mark’s Lake, or wh* 
is commonly known as Hunter s 
Lake at that place. The young 
man, who was 25 years of age, 
had gone fishing in the lake 
about 8 o’clock, telling h»» «•tÇr» 
Mabel, that he was going to the 
point,” near his home. He was 
alone at the time and when he 
failed to return by midnight, 
search was commenced and his 
body was discovered by his 
father lying on the bottom of the 
lake about 11 feet from the 
shore. Fred White was fishing 
from the lake earlier in the 
evening but had no knowledge 
of the accident.

When the young man failed to re
home at his usual hour, fear that

jLSocialists And Fascists In 
Riot At League Headquarters □ ^yiNNIPEG was decided upon 

as the next place of meet
ing today at the concluding ses
sion of the National Chapter, 
Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire. The meeting adopted 
several resolutions, thanking the 
Lieutenant-Governor, the Mayor 
of Saint John, the citizens, pri
mary chapters and the press for 
the hospitality which had been 
extended since the convention 
was opened last Monday. The 
National Chapter adjourned at 
noon.

At yesterday’s session most of the 
old board of officers were re-elected.
M s. R. M. Church, of Toronto, was 
unanimously chosen president, and 
Joan Arnold!, also of Toronto, first 
vice-president.

The other officers were re-elected as 
follows; Second vice president, Mrs. W. 
R. Jackson, Torontoi third, Mrs. A. 
F. Rutter, Toronto; secretary, Mrs. 
R. M. Nicholson, Toronto; treasurer, 
Mrs. J. W. Power, Toronto ; educa
tional secretary, Miss W. Gordon, King
ston; Echoes secretary, Mrs. J. H. 
Spence, Toronto; organizing secretary, 
Mrs. R. M. Brotherhood, Elkhorn, 
Man.; standard bearer, Mrs. H. Fitz- 
Randolph, Fredericton.

Many of the delegates will go to 
Fredericton on Monday, and will be 
entertained by the primary chapters 
of that city. From Fredericton most 
of them will leave for their homes.

Mrs. H. F. McLeod, of Fredericton, 
provincial president, was presented a 
bouquet by Mrs. Griffith. Mrs. Heber 
Vroom, regent of the Saint John Mu
nicipal Chapter, which has entertained 
the National Chapter at its convention 
was presented flowers by Miss Faulk
ner, of Halifax, and Mrs. F. J. Green
law, of London, made the presenta
tion of a bouquet to Mrs. F. R. Tay
lor, vice-regent of the Saint John Mu
nicipal Chapter. Hearty thanks were 
extended to the hostesses for the con
vention when the presentations were 
made and pleasing replies were made.

COUNCILLORS CHOSEN.
A very able and lucid address on 

the League of Nations was delivered 
by Dr. Munro of Dalhousie University 
in the afternoon and election of coun
cillors of the National Chapter it was 
announced had resulted as follows:

British Columbia—Mrs. O. L. Boyn
ton, Vancouver; Mrs. Edgar Lee, ,"au- 
couver; Mrs. Curtis Sampson, Vic
toria.

Alberta—Mrs. B. E. Canniff, Cal
gary.

Saskatchewan—Mrs. W. Marchbnnk, 
Yorkton ; Mrs. R. M. Paterson, Luse- 
land.

Manitoba—Mrs. R. H. Brotherhood, 
Elkhorn.

Quebec—Mrs. C. M. deR. Finvisg, 
Quebec; Mrs. J. M. C. Muir, Mon
treal.

Ontario—Miss Joan L. Arnold!, To
ronto; Mrs. C. E. Burden, Toronto; 
Mrs. W. Hamilton Burns, Toronto; 
Miss R. M. Church, Toronto; Mrs. P. 
Doolittle, Toronto ; Mrs. F. B. Featbcr- 
stonhaugh, Toronto; Miss W. Gordon, 
Kingston; Mrs. A. H. Malcolmson, St. 
Catharines ; Mrs. R. W. Nicholson, 
Toronto ; Mrs. J. U. Power, Toronto; 
Mrs. J. H. Spence, Toronto; Mrs. Gra
ham Thompson, Toronto.

New Brunswick—Mrs. G. Heber 
Vroom, Saint John.

Nova Scotia—Miss G. Faulkner, 
Halifax.

Prince Edward Island—Mrs. J. E. 
B. McCready, Charlottetown.

Yukon Territory — Mrs. George 
Black, Dawson City.

These councillors, together with 
those provincial officers who are ex- 
officio members of the National ex
ecutive, met at the close of the after
noon and elected officers. The officers 
chosen will be announced at this 
morning’s session which closes the 
convention.

SOME DELEGATES LEAVE.
Some of the delegates left last even

ing for their homes, others are going 
on to Fredericton to accept the hos
pitality of the Fredericton I. O. D. E. 
members, and others will remain in 
the city for a few days.

EDITORIAL PRAISED.
An editorial, entitled “Sane Imper

ialism" in the Telegraph-Journal yes
terday was strongly commended by 
several delegates to the National 
Chapter, Imperial Order Daughters of 
the Empire. The editorial was refer
red to by speakers during the discus
sion of several problems confronting 
Canada today. The article which l,ad

MONTREAL, June 12—An- 
m nouncement of an annual 
budget of $1,013,000 for th^ 
work of the Women s Mission
ary Society of the United 
Church was made in the society’s 
annual report to the general 
council today.

Miss Marian Banks, a candidate of 
the former Presbyterian board, has 
been appointed to Japan, lately an ex
clusively Methodist field, while Miss 
Willa Patterson and Miss Jessie R. 
McGhie, candidates of the former 
Methodist board, go to Africa. Alto
gether 28 appointments have been 
made, 11 for Work in Canada, and 12 
for West China, Honan, Japan, Korea, 
India and Africp.

CONSOLIDATE MAGAZINES
Other tangible results of union are 

the bringing together of five mission
ary magazines into the missionary

ment, now proceeding. One united 
treasury Is receiving the funds.

U INDIAN CENTRES.

"i
Chairs, canes and umbrellas were 

utilized as weapons In the ensuing com
bat. Women auditors fled shrieking 
from thr hall, when a communist lead
er began firing a revolver in the air. 
A large number of persons were ar
rested, including some of the Italian 
delegates to the International Labor 
Conference. .

GENEVA, June 12—Fifty Fascists 
and anti-Fascists were receiving treat
ment from physicians today, for con
tusions received during a fight at a 
mass meeting held by Socialists last 
night to protest against the killing In 
Italy, of the anti-Fasdst Deputy Mat- 
teotti. The trouble started when a com
munist orator shouted “Mussolini is an 
assassin."

h

POTENTIALITIES FOR 
WAR ARE NAMED

Called Présidait
Of Irish Republic

i

t
DUBLIN, June 12—Art O’Connor, 

former Sinn Fein Minister of Agricul
ture, but who turned Republican in the 
Irish election in 1822, was introduced 

meeting last night as “President 
oc* of til®, Irish Republic.” Count Plunkett,
•:*- ^ presided, said that owing to tlm 

defection bf Edmond De Valera the 
Republicans were simply forced to do 
without him and go their own way. 
Mery MacSWiney, the militant Repub- 

the speakers.

i

Technical Sub-committee Formu
lates Definition to Present to 

Leagueturn
something out of the ordinary had 
curred was aroused.

..... . SEARCH STARTS
He was sought for at the home of 

Mtomel Noguelra, a neighbor to whose 
honse he was to the habit of |olng. 
When it was found he was not there, 
his father and brother, Frank, com
menced to search the shores of the 
lake. His fishing pole was discovered 
lying on the shore at “the point" and 
further investigation showed hU body 
in the water a short distance, from the 
shore. „ .. „

He was evidently fishing from a 
smooth, cone shaped rock where the 
viler Is 11 feet deep. It was thought 
that he slipped from the rock into the 
water and owing to his heavy clothing 
was unable to save himself by swim
ming. The rock is said to be a dan
gerous spot to fish from. Young Hun
ter was able to swim a little but the 
rock is so smooth that it was said that 
an expect swimmer would have diffi
culty climbing up on it from the water.

FATHER SHOCKED.

at a
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e whole state of Alabama,- r

Canadian Frees
GENEVA, June 1»—Th* technical 

àub-commltteé of the preparatory dis
armament commission yesterday for
mulated a lengthy definition of what 
constitutes war potentials.

The definition includes all the fac
tors which permit a country to wage 
and carry on war and embodies all 
human and material Clements which 
can be utilized in Warfare.

The formula is a combination of the 
French, Swedish, Dutch and Belgian 
theses which have been presented dur
ing the course of the committee’s con
ferences.

Eleven mission centres are minister
ing tb the children of “The Original 
Canadians.” Fourteen mission hospi
tals are operated, while three Indian 
hospitals and six hospitals for new 
Canadians are assisted. Outstanding 

the ministries offered the for-

llcan, was among

SISTER OF FORMER 
N. B. PREMIER DIES

THREE KILLED, TWENTY HURT AS 
ELECTRIC STORM HITS ILLINOISamong

eign born in Canada, is the school home 
or boarding school.

On the foreign fields there is every 
sort of school, “from humble village 
schools, kindergartens, station schools, 
high schools, Bible training institu
tions, up to co-operation in great 
Christian universities.

Mrs- James Roxborough, Rela
tive of Hon. A. G. Blair, 
Passes Away Suddenly

FOUR KILLED IN 
AUTOMOBILE CRASH

Two Linemen Drowned During Cloudburst; 
Woman Struck by Lightning Dies;

Street Car DisabledN. S. MAN IS KILLED HALF IN CHINA
Of the 178 missionaries of the so

ciety in foreign service, almost one- 
half are in China. Dr. Caroline Mac
donald did remarkable work among the 
prisoners of Japan, says today’" 
port. The year in Formosa witnessed 
the reopening of Mackay Memorial 
Hospital and the entry of Christian 
nurses in training. The new building 
for the girls school at Hamheung 
marked the year as notable in Korea. 
In Trinidad the first two East Indian 
girls to receive certificates for teach
ing, were graduated in the year and 
similarly in West Africa three of the 
native girls secured the Portuguese 
government's certificate.

Mrs. James Rosborough, sister of the 
late Hon. Andrew G. Blair, who was 
Premier of New Brunswick from 1883 
to 1896, died suddenly on Thursday 
at the home of her nephew, James 
Patterson, Southampton, N. B., with 
whom she had made her home for some 
years. She was 77 years old, and was 
the widow of Rev. James Rosborough, 
a Presbyterian minister who was in 
charge of the church at Dumfries for 
about 20 years. Mrs. Robert Fitz- 
Randolph Is a niece, and Mrs. James 
Lemont and Miss Sarah McPherson, of 
Fredericton, are cousins of Mrs. Ros
borough.

Two Girls and Two Yale 
Students Die When Machine 

Leaves Road

Another Seriously Hurt as Car 
With Five Plunges Into 

River

Canadian Press
— Three persons were killed in a storm

were
pHICAGO, June 12.
^ which swept Northern Illinois yesterday, and 20 others 
hurt here, when lightning struck a street car at Cicaro, a suburb,

s re-
When the body was discovered by 

the father with the aid of a lantern he 
received a severe shock, and he and 
his other son were not able to do much 
towards recovering it. Frank Hunter 
motored to the city and returned with 
Policeman Stewart Cooper, a brother- 
in-law of the youth, and Provincial 
Constable Shortiiffe. A boat was se

cured and the body was recovered by 
T. Albert McFate, assisted by his 
brother, William . McFate, Manuel 
Nogueira, Policeman Cooper and Con
stable Shortiiffe, at * o’clock this morn-

U ni ted Preee.
GUILFORD, Conn., June 12—Two 

girls and two Yale students were kill
ed in an automobile crash near here 
early this morning. The couples were 
returning to New Haven in a roadster 
when the machine left the road while 
going at high speed on a curve in front 
of the home of Ex-Senator Rort, and 
crashed into a tree.

The dear are Mrs. Edwin I. Reeses 
and Miss Ethel Miller, both of New 
Haven; William H. Cushing of Brook
line, Mass., a sophomore at Yale, and 
George M. Kopperle of Galveston, 
Texas, a freshman at Yale.

LUNENBURG, N. June 11—Nel
son Conrad, of Rose > Bay, was killed, 
and Lorraine Meisner seriously injur
ed at Riverport near here, when an 
automobile containing five men left the 
road and plunged into a river while 
attempting to avoid a collision with 
another car. The other occupants of 
the car escaped injury. Meisner sus
tained a broken jaw, a broken leg and 
a broken arm.

during a heavy rain.
A few miles west of Rockford, two linemen were drowned 

during a cloudburst which caused the Pecatonica river to overflow 
its banks and flood the surrounding area. A woman was reported 
killed by lightning at Freeport- In this city thousands of calls 
were made for police and firemen s aid from Homes where base

ments were flooded.PLAGUE SPREADING Polish Leaders In
Sabre Duel Todaying. THREE DIE IN FIRENO INQUEST. MILES IS FAVORED sai-u^Reua

FOR MELROSE RACE
Locusts, Which Descended on 

Honduras, Now Bothering 
Nicaragua

Coroner Horace A. Porter was noti
fied of the fatality and visited the 
scene this morning. After viewing the 
body and inquiring into the circum
stances, he decided that no inquest was 
necessary, as indications pointed to the 
occurrence being purely an accident.

The young man was popular and 
well liked In the locality and his loss 
was a great blow to his family. He is 
survived by his father and mother, one 
brother, Frank, and three sisters, Mrs. 
Stewart Cooper, Ella and Mabel.
"The funeral will be held tomorrow 

afternoon, probably at 2.30 o’clock.

United Preee
GRACOW, June 12—Count Skrazn- 

ski, former Premier of Poland and 
General Count Szeptycki are to meet 
today in a sabre duel. The former Pre
mier and the General were to have 
met in a duel last Thursday, Count 
Skrzynski holding that he had been 
insulted by comments of the General 
regarding the recent revolutionary coup 
In Poland. Through a technicality of 
the code of honor, however, the duel 

not fought, as planned. Duelling is 
illegal to Poland.

Chinese Mill Hands’ Boarding 
House in B. C. is Des

troyed

Canadian Press
WINNIPEG, Man., June 12.— The 

weekly trade report of the Canadian 
Credit Men’s Trust Association Limit
ed reads :

Saint John—Wholesale trade fair and 
retail trade showing improvement. 
Collections also improving.

WILKINS LEAVES 
ALASKAN STATIONCanadian Press

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Juno 12— 
A plague of locusts which recently in
vaded Honduras, has spread to Ni
caragua
ganizing gangs of laborers to extermi
nate the pests. The ravages of the 
locusts in Honduras has necessitated 
large shipments of corn from Nicar- 
ague.

Spragg is Given Handicap— 
DeMar and Stenroos Will 

Compete TodayNEW WESTMINSTER, B. C., June 
12—Three dead was the toll of a fire 
which destroyed a Chinese mill hands’ 
boarding house here early yesterday. 
Two others of the 22 Chinese who 
lived in the building are in hospital 
and are expected to recover.

and the government is or-
Considers New Flight Over 

Polar Regions in Search of 
Land

MELROSE, Mass., June 12-^Johnny 
Miles, the Sydney Mines, N. S. grocery 
boy, who surprised the sporting world 
by romping away with honors In the 
Boston Athletic Association marathon 
this spring, ruled favorite today In 
the 10-mile race feature of the Mel
rose games.

Opposed to him were such contest
ants as Clarence Demar, who has cap
tured the B. A. A. marathon four 
times; Albin Stenroos, the Finn and 
Olympic champion, and Jimmy Hen- 
nlgan, hardy Medford track star.

Miles was favored because of the 
shorter distance than the marathon In 
which all the principal contestants 
seasoned veterans

was

PLAYWRIGHT WEDSCHILECHARGEDWITH 
BLOCKING FAIR VOTE

YACHT RE FLOATED
LONDON, June 12—The yachi 

Moredo owned by Sir Howard Franks 
was re-floated today after having gone 
ashore on Brake Sands between Deal 
and Ramsgate. High seas were run
ning and motorboats and a—lifeboat 
crew stood by to aid.

-Afa An inVirrect report that the ground- 
Ted vessel was Sir Thomas Lipton’s 

Shamrock created excitement for a 
time. ____________

CUSH IN PKACBE^-^SiSk».
MOSCOW, June 12.— The Soviet 

Trade Union Council, on June 8, turn
ed over to the British Miners’ Federa
tion 400,000 rubles representing the 
fifth Installment of a total of 626,000 
rubles (about $818,000), according to 
Tass, the official news agency of the 
Soviet.

Canadian Press
FAIRBANKS, Alaska, June 12.— 

Captain George Hubert Wilkins and 
four other members of the Detroit Arc
tic expedition, which vainly sought 
land by flying over the Arctic Ocean 
north of Alaska, left here yesterday 
on the Alaska railroad for the U. S.

Wilkins said he might return in 
August with new parts for the planes, 
including new engines. It was sug
gested that Wilkins might attempt next 
to find land between Alaska and the 
North Pole in a region not surveyed 
when the dirigible Norge flew from 
Spitzbergen to Point Barrow.

Lili Darvie, Actress, Becomes 
Third Wife of Franz 

MolnarCommunists, Protesting Duty on 
Cereals, Run Foul of 

Police
Tacna-Arica Plebiscite Activities 

Expected to Come to 
Abrupt End

BUDAPEST, June 12—Franz Mol
nar, Hungarian playwright, was mar
ried yesterday to Lili Darvas, an act
ress. She is his third wife. His second 
wife, Sari Fedak, a favorite of the 
Budapest stage, divorced him last 
October, on the grounds of desertion. 
Molnar divorced his first wife three 
years ago.

Canadian Press
PRAGUE, June 12.— Communists 

carrying out a demonstration of pro
test against the customs duties on cer
eals fell foul of the police last night. 
In a pitched battle which followed, 10 
policemen and a large number of civil
ians were hurt. Seventy were arrested.

ARICA, Chile, June 12—An early 
break-up of the Tacna-Arica plebis
cite activities here is foreseen in con- 

of the resolution introducedTO SETTLE FATE STREET CAVES IN.
MONCTON, June 11—A King street 

resident informed the police last eve
ning that a cave in had occurred on 
the street in front of his house.

weresequence
by General Lassiter, charging Chile 
with blocking a fair plebiscite by fail
ure to carry out her obligations under 
President Collidge’s arbitrerai award. 
If the resolution is carried at the next 
meeting of the plebiscitary commission 
it is pointed out, there will be little 
further for the commission to do ex
cept wind up its proceedings.

**AN
Pi awnce of French and Span- 

*rds Called For Next 
Monday

CHIEF
j* GeorgeA Saint John runner,

Spragg, is entered and has been given 
a handicap, according to word from 
W. H. Golding who will attend the Snowden Denies Charge That 

Lloyd George Sought Labor Pact$43,000 Voted By Commons 
For Maritime Public Buildings

race. <

Single Election For
Ministers Is Plan Liberal and Radical candidates asso

ciation, held at the National Liberal 
Club.

This is an important body repre
senting Liberal interests outside actual 
membership in the House of Commons.

The meeting passed a resolution con
veying to the Earl of Oxford and As
quith, leader of the Liberal party, the 
strong desire of the association for res
toration of complete unity in the party 
under Lord Oxford’s leadership.

Grants Autonomy
To Three Provinces

Canadian Press
LONDON, June 12—Philip Snow

den, Labor member of Parliament and 
LONDON, June 12—The ministers’ a former chancellor of the Exchequer, 

election bill, removing the necessity of has written a letter to David Lloyd 
a minister seeking re-election after his George, former prepier, denying re
appointment to office, was given third ports that Lloyd George met at the 
reading in the House of Commons this Snowden home on May 7 or any other 
afternoon by a vote of 183 to 88. A date, some of Mr. Snowden’s colleagues 
Labor amendment, which would have to discuss a political alliance. The let- 
postponed operations of the bill until ter was read last night by Mr. Lloyd 
the next parliament, was defeated. George at a crowded meeting of the

;*oadl»n Press
ne M.—The fate of Abd 
tohttof his principe» fol- 

decided at a Franco- 
nee Monday at the

m ce every aspect of 
roblem will be thor- 
», including the future 
ttkm to the Riff coun
end final definition of 
Spanish zones of in-

IE*F Canadian PressMaritime Provinces generally, $48,- 
000; Quegec $448,920; Ontario, $580,- 
243; Manitoba, $78,000; Saskatche
wan, $20,000; Alberta, $40,000; British 
Columbia, $210,650.

An item of $402,550 for harbors and 
rivers in Nova Scotia, and a further 
amount of $69,900 for harbors and riv
ers in Prince Edward Island were also 
included-

Canadlan Press
OTTAWA, Ont., June 12—Esti

mates of the Department of Public 
Works totalling $7,450,263, were passed 
in the House of Commons yesterday.

Chief among the items was one for 
$5344,000, covering improvements, re
pairs, heating and the like of Dominion 
public buildings. Other votes for pub
lic buildings included the following:

ATHENS, June 12.—President Pan- 
galos has signed a decree granting local 
administrative autonomy to Macedonia, 
Thrace and Thessaly. These provinces 
yill elect councils on August 22 to 

for four years, thus satisfying 
their long felt desire for local govern-
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